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Fig. S1. The SEM-EDX mapping spectra on the top view of TAL. Table S1 . EDX analysis of points in fig. S15 . References (32-36) After treating with ionic liquid electrolyte, the stability of Al2(SO4)3 is also slightly improved, and the electrolytes with Al(CF3SO3)3 salts are remained. and Al2(SO4)3. The current density is 100 mA/g (MnO2). When using common Al as anode, the batteries with 1 m Al(CF3SO3)3 can operate under large polarization. As comparisons, when increasing the concentration of Al(CF3SO3)3 to 2m, the polarization is over 1 V. In that case, the Al-MnO2 batteries can display a capacity near 300 mAh/g with the potential of about 0.3 V. For
Al2(SO4)3 electrolyte, the Al-MnO2 batteries can hardly work, and the charging process seem endless during to the decomposition of electrolyte. discharge/charge products on Ti foil and (B) discharge product on carbon fiber paper with or without washing. In order to eliminate the effect of peaks belong to current collector, we also use Ti foil current collector to detect the product. The results are similar with CP as current collector.
The new discharge peaks is water and ethanol soluble, and not belong to any peaks of salt in electrolyte.
Fig. S14. SEM images of MnO2 electrode. Discharged electrode (A) without washing, (B) after
washing by water. Charged MnO2 electrode (C) without washing, (D) after washing by water.
After discharge, the morphologies of MnO2 electrode is covered with soft product, which can be easily washed using water or ethanol. As comparisons, the charged product shows clear nanorod structures even without washing. fig. S15 . There are many sources of C and O element (such as MnO2, super P, binder, substrate of SEM stage), which are always taking up the most part of composition. The F exists both in Al(CF3SO3)3 and PVdF binder. K is introduced from the preparation process (36). The S is originally exists in electrolyte, which share the atomic ratio with Al at 3:1. After discharge, the ratio is much lower than 3:1, indicating Al also exist in product, which is also proved by the high Al/Mn ratio. After washing by water, most of S and Al are disappeared, indication the Al-based discharge product are water soluble. For charging process, the ratio of Al/Mn is much smaller, indicating the Al striping from the discharge product.
Although the EDX spectra are semi-quantitative analysis methods, it can clearly illustrate the trends of element change in MnO2 cathodes.
